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T
he local weather thinks spring arrived sometime in January, but the official start of the season is
now and that means it’s time to talk (and wear) new spring fashions. For 2012 it’s all about
bright colors, patterns, feminine silhouettes, and dresses.                                
Specialtees in Lafayette has stocked plenty of options for the season including the classic wrap
dress by Diane von Furstenberg and the current must-have maxi dress by Trina Turk. White
peasant blouses with colorful embroidery are big this year and Specialtees has a nice selection
by 3-J Workshop. Color is essential for all fashionistas and orange in particular is hot right now,
but for some of us a little orange goes along way. Specialtees comes to the rescue with an array

of blouses, t-shirts, and tank tops to help
add just a bit of the color du jour. 

For the woman who likes to mix
and match, Pendleton store on Mt. Diablo
in Lafayette offers blouses and skirts in
pastel colors and floral prints. Pendleton
has been an American staple in woven
fabrics for men’s and women’s clothing
since 1863. The Lafayette store has a
small selection of summer suits, cotton
sweaters, and Oxford shirts, which are all
good looks for the office, charity luncheons, or a casual daytime wedding.   

According to Shila Unal from Zahra Boutique Salon in Lafayette, Lamorinda
women really go for the Boho look. This season Unal is selling maxi dresses and longer
skirts paired with embellished tank tops or poncho-style blouses by BB Dekota. “The
whole look for Lamorinda moms,” says Unal, “is loose and comfy but with a flattering fit
… nothing boxy.”  Got stripes? Unal says they are a popular choice this season in dresses,
skirts, and tops. 

Vintage-inspired fabrics and designs by Darling are also well-received at Zahra
Boutique. Floral fabrics, lace detailing and flowy dresses are signature looks for the UK
based company, which is exclusive in the area to Zahra. Lafayette residents and regular
customers, Nicole Graves and Nicole Jones like Darling’s softer silhouettes and pastel colors
although they say this is new for them. The friends usually go for more of a black and gray
edgy style, but shopping at Zahra has opened their eyes. “This place breaks my comfort
zone,” said Jones one evening while attending a trunk show at Zahra. Previously ill-at-
ease in color and anything frilly, Jones has fallen in love with the femininity of soft textures
and bright colors, which is good timing for her as spring 2012 has been dubbed The Re-
turn of the Pretty. 

Lots of color, pretty dresses, and above all comfort, it’s all here for us this season at
our wonderful Lafayette boutiques. No excuses - go forth in style. 

Moya Stone is a local fashion writer and blogger at www.overdressedforlife.com. 

TThe Lamorinda Republican Women’s Fed-

erated (LRWF) will celebrate spring with a

luncheon and vintage fashion show at noon

on April 27 at the Orinda Country Club.

      

The event is a fundraiser for Sentinels of Freedom

Foundation, which helps severely injured veterans with

education, housing, and job placement. The LRWF is a

club of like-minded Republican women who join forces

on community outreach and education. 

      

Elsie Euing, vice president and membership chair

of LRWF, has been working with local vintage clothing

dealer Jean Karavidas to organize the fashion show.

Karavidas says she is happy to volunteer her time for

such a worthy cause. 

      

Karavidas is styling the show using clothing from

her own collection as well as a few pieces from Euing’s

closet, including gowns from I. Magnin & Co. and a

mouton fur coat. “We will show mostly eveningwear

but also some day wear,” says Karavidas. “Each piece

is elegant and one of a kind.” To show women how to

update a vintage look, Karavidas intends to pair outfits

with contemporary accessories. Pieces from her collec-

tion will be for sale.

      

A lineup of male and female models, many of them

LRWF members, will strut their stuff in vintage fashions

from the 1940s to the 1980s. Even Dixie, Euing’s Mal-

tese Poodle, will grace the runway sporting something

fabulous in canine wear. 

      

But wait, there’s more. To set a patriotic tone to the

afternoon musicians will play good old-fashioned

American tunes and singer Valerie JoRemley will sing

The Star Spangled Banner. Models in WWII military

and nurses’ uniforms will circulate and chat with atten-

dees. The planned event décor is guaranteed to raise

American spirit with displayed American flags and red,

white and blue banners. “This is not about politics,” says

Euing. “What we’re trying to do is help our returning

vets.”

      

Guest speakers include Sentinels of Freedom Foun-

dation Chief Operating Officer Carla Goulart and Vet-

eran Ryan Skyes of San Ramon.  In March 2008 Skyes

was injured in a vehicle accident in Afghanistan. Skyes

will share his experiences and how Sentinels of Free-

dom Foundation has helped him. 

      

Tickets are $40 per person. All proceeds go to Sen-

tinels of Freedom Foundation. To reserve tickets call

Jan Rains at 925-682-3727 or Elsie Euing at 925-254-

8617. 

      

Moya Stone is a local fashion writer and blogger at 
www.overdressedforlife.com. 

Spring 2012 Fashion Trends for
Lamorinda Women
By Moya Stone

The Lamorinda Republican Women’s 
Federated Hosts Spring Vintage
Fashion Show
By Moya Stone

Spring dress and cardigan by Darling available at 
Zahra Boutique Salon in Lafayette. 

Burning Torch available at Specialtees

Vintage dealer and stylist Jean Karevidas and LRWF Vice President/Membership Chair Elsie Euing with Dixie,
the fashionable canine. 




